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MINSTRELSY AND DRAMA THE
a THEATER WILL BE OPEN THREE NIGHTS

Holmes To-morrow, Matinee and Night—The Barlow Min-
imis Wednesday, Matinee and Night, and “Quincy Adams

Sawyer” Saturday, Matinee and Night.
•Ti Matinee and Msbt-

.ock Hoi men/’
edßoday, Matinee and Mulit-

(>reat Bnrb.n Minstrels.”
tnrda.y, Matinee and Miclit—-
• cjr Adam* Sawyer.”

©ugh the theater will he open
hree nights this week there will

e matinee performances. There
no popular priced attractions,

*® offenings arc of such a char-
that Manager Seeskind feels as-
ide patrons will be satisfied,

liorrow, matinee and night,
lock Holmes" will again be of-
Savannah playgoers. This drama

•es a large amount of special
ry and electrical effects. "The

Barlow Minstrels” will be the at-
->n Wednesday, matinee and

'• Something new in the way of
st part is offered this season by

_tger Coburn, and the songs are
*id .to he especially "catchy." On
iatuAday “Quincy Adams Sawyer”
will be seen, matinee and night. This
'reduction comes with the highest rec-

unendations.

“Sherlock Holmes.”

‘Sherlock Holmes," the record play
dights and shadows, which will have
presentation to-morrow, matinee and
£ht, is particularly and singularly
* in point of scenic, investiture. This

chestra, $1.00; balcony, 75c and 50c; gal-
lery, 25c.

“Quincy Aiiaiim Sawyer.”

‘‘Quincy Adams Sawyer” has had a
great many flattering compliments in
the course of its four years’ experience,

' but the best of all is that which came
from a minister while the play was
having its summer run in St. Louis
during the exposition.

The minister in question, Rev. Cro-
zier G. Adams, D. D., rector of St.
John’s Church, attended a performance
of the big New Engfand drama upon
invitation of Miss Helaine Hadley, who
plays the role of the blind girl, Alice
Pettengill. Miss Hadley was a devoted
worshipper at this church, while the
company was playing in St. Louis, and
it so opened the rector’s eyes to see
one of the stage so regularly at Sab-
bath devotion that he was willing to
forget his prejudices sufficiently to go
and see what the play was like. The
letter which he voluntarily wrote aft-
erwards, showed how surely the barrier
between the church and the sfiage is
being removed, and it is at the same
time a high recognition of the whole-
some atmosphere of "Quincy Adams
Sawyer.” He said:

Dear Miss Hadley: Mine was the
pleasure of attending and listening to
"Quincy Ad'ams Sawyer.” So much
did I enjoy it that I cannot refrain
from telling you about it. Never have
I “in all my born days” seen any-
thing more exquisite. The play is so
sweet and natural, the action so bright
and cheerful, the characters so hearty

of the song hits which will be heard
here shortly.

The character of Irish plays present-
ed of late differs materially from those
in vogue fifteen or twenty years ago.
Then no Irish play was complete with-
out its village priest and file of red
coats. The former was invariably the
friend or tutor of the hero, and the of-
fice of the latter was usually to ar-
rest him, he often outwitting and es-
caping from at least a dozen when In
real life, two at the most would have
sufficed to hold him prisoner. "Ter-
rence,” which Mr. Olcott will present in
this city during this season, belongs
to the new school; In it there is no
priest and the conventional red coats
are missing.

Manager John P. Slocum of “The
Jewel of Asia” Company, which is now
on tour, relates an amusing incident
which occurred recently. Owing to the
destruction by fire of a theater at
which he was booked to play it was
necessary for him to fill the night on
short notice, and he immediately sent
out several wires with that object in
view. The messages were as follows:
“Manager Opera House, etc.: Wire
earliest open date and terms you will
play on." His first reply was, “My
earliest open time is half past seven.
I don’t play, myself, but I have a
orchestry that kin outplay any orches-
try in the hull country.” Needless to
say, Mr. Slocum did not fill that date.

Ludwig Englander’s work in Frank

ACTORS SEEK FAME
IN SHAKESPEARE

NAT GOODWIN’S AMBITION.

HOW FRANK MAYO TRIED IT AND
FAILED.

Julia Marlowe's Sucre** In “Juliet.”
David Warfield Want* to Play

“Shylock”—Story of Joseph Jeffer-
son and Gen. Grant—Conricd and
the Yellow Journalist* of Ger-
many.

New York. Dec. 2.—Nat Goodwin,
who 'began his engagement in I. N.

Morris' new play, “The Usurper,” on
Monday night, is still far short of sat-
isfying his ambitions to make name
and fame for himself as a Shakespeari-
an artist.

This ambition he has nursed, lo!
these many years, and nothing daunt-
ed by the tardiness of its realization
he still hopes. “ ‘lago’ next year; if
not next year,” he said a twelve-
month ago, "some other year.”

“Next year” ’is now here and Good-
win is not yet playing In Shakespeari-
an dramas; he is still waiting for
“some other year.”

Though at least part of the public
is wont to snicker when Goodwin is
mentioned as a possible Shakespeari-
an star, there is nothing inherently
impossible in the proposition, especial-
ly when you contrast the sort of thing
he does now with what he did twenty-
five years ago.

Then he was the husband of Eliza

He played '‘Hamlet" the first night
and It took till some time after mid-
night to bring the curtain down on
the final scene. By the grace of lib-
eral papering the audience was large
when the curtain went up for the first
time, but it was considerably thinned
before the performance was far ad-
vanced. and at the last quite half the
seats were empty. Mayo suffered
most, perhaps, from the same trouble
which proved most besetting to Good-
win in “Shylock”—his voice. Naturally
Mayo's organ was somewhat nasal;
not so bad that he mightn’t have cor-
rected it in youth, but hopelessly fixed
by middle life when he took up the
legitimate. Voice correction was ren-
dered more difficult in Mayo's case by
two things: his twanging nose tones
were exactly what was wanted in
Western melodrama, besides he had no
notion that his voice had any twang

, at all. Goodwin's voice never had such
a twang as that which spoiled Mayo’s,
but it is marked by a certain quality
which makes it just the thing for
burlesque performances and just the
opposite for Shakespeare.

According to a recent interview' with
Have Warfield, now playing “The Mu-
sic Master” with great success, he
also yearns for Shakespearean roles,
his heart being set especially on
“Shylock.”

Warfield's career has been a most
interesting one; his progress has been
much more rapid than Goodwin’s was
and has shown quite as much variety.
He was a sheet anchor for Weber and
Field for some years when their part-
nership was supposed to be as perma-
nent as the rock-ribbed hills, but at
that time no one suspected him of
either the ambition or the ability to
plays a sustained and thoughtful
character. Back in those days he used
to try occasionally to interest a man-
ager, but none showed him any atten-
tion till he met up with Belasco. He
seemed to understand Warfield’s pos-
sibilities at once and the result was
the beginning of Have Warfield’s ca-
reer in "The Auctioneer,” a career
which is justifying Warfield's ambition
in the play he is now giving and
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QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER-SCENE IN THIRD ACT.
feature owes its position in that direc-
tion to the action of a story which is
laid in a wide range of locality.

The first act is supposed to take
place in, the drawing room of the Lar-
rabee’s, Edelweiss Lodge, an old
gloomy, decrepit house, situated in a.
lonely street in a little frequented part
of London.

The next scene takes the audience
to Prof. Moriarty's Underground Of-
fice, a large vault-like room with
rough masonry walls, vaulted ceiling,
etc., evidently a conversion from a cel-
lar of a deserted warehouse.

Then, after a brief glimpse at Sher-
lock Holmes' apartments in Baker
street, we come to the Stepney Gas
Chamber, a dark grimy room, on the
upper floor of an ancient building,
where the cracked plastering and other
neglected surroundings lend an atmo-
sphere of the gruesome kind. It is In
this scene that some of the marvelous
electrical effects are utilized and where
Sherlock Holmes proves his deductions
to some account.

The last act brings us to the consult-
ing room of Dr. Watson, in a fashion-

and homelike, and the whole tenor of
the play so pure and wholesome, that
I wish everybody in the world could
see it. It is better than a thousand
sermons. And each one did his part so
well that I cannot but feel you are all
as good as you seem. May God pros-
per you in all your work, and daily
enlarge your sphere of usefulness in
His world.”

“Quincy Adams Sawyer” will be
seen here Saturday, matinee and night.
Seats will be on sale Thursday morn-
ing. The matinee prices are; Orchestra,
50c; balcony, adults, 50c; children, 25c.
At night: Orchestra, $1.00; balcony, 75c
and 50c; gallery, 25c.

COMING PLAYS.

Will Philbrick, who plays one of the
leading comedy parts in “The Beauty
Doctor,” Fred Wright’s musical com-
edy, which will shortly be seen here,
is a Charleston boy, and is but a boy in
years, although in his character work

Daniels' musical comedy, “The Office
Boy,” is said to be a distinct advance
on any of his previous compositions.
’’The Office Boy” is credited with more
song hits than any musical production
of late years.

Grace Van Studdiford, the American
prima donna, in the new romantic
opera, "Red Feather," by De Koven,
Klein and Cook, will be seen here
shortly.

INTERESTING PROGRAMME
FOR CHANUKA FESTIVAL

Will Take Place This Afternoon in
Mieftall Memorial Hall.

The Chanuka Festival will be cele-
brated by the Sunday-school of Tem-
ple Miekva Israel Syrfagogue, at 5
o’clock this afternoon. The programme
will be interesting, and the most in-
teresting feature will be the lighting
of candles and recitations delivered by
ten little girls, dressed In white. They
will illustrate in their exercises the
resurrection of the temple. The exer-
cises will take place in the Sheftall
Memorial Hall.

The programme will be as follows:
Selection by orchestra.
Chanuka address by Sylvan Byck.
Song, “Teasing,” Mildren Gueken-

heimer.
Recitation, "Drifted Out to Sea,”

Mary Hirsch.
Selection by orchestra.
Recitation, “A Little Soldier,” Arthur

Marks.
Song, “Blue Bells,” Blanche Tischler.
Cornet solo, “The Lucky Hit," Mar-

cus Cohen.
The lighting of the candles will be

by the following misses: Reitta Bevy,
Aimee Lemberger, Becky Levington,
Eloise DeWald, Pauline Levy, Irma
Solomon, Catherine Lovingstein, Daisy
Smith, Doris Smith and Dorothy Stern.

Chanuka sung by the entire Sunday-
school.

Selection by orchestra.
The orchestra will be composed of

the following: Morton Levy, Julius
Gazan, Stela Collat, Barney Wilson,
Norman Misky, M'annle Gutman, Ed-
win Gardner, Morris Lazaron. The
accompanist will be Miss Camille Bar-
nett.

The advance sale of tickets has been
very large, and It is expected that the
capacity of the hall will be taxed.

—Teacher—"Suppose your father
gave your mother S2O and then took
$5 back again. What would that
make?" Tommy—“All kinds o’
trouble.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
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WILLIAM GILLETTE'S SHERLOCK HOLMES.

able part of London. Thus the needs
of appropriate furniture and furnish-
ings encompass thoughtful considera-
tion towards which end the greatest
care has been exercised in order to
add realism to the many other points
of interest which have helped along
the success of a play which for a whole
year entranced London and subse-
quently, for 300 nights, lured capacity
audiences to the Garrick and Knicker-
bocker Theaters. New York. The
matinee prices are: Orchestra, 50o;
balcony, adults. 60c; children, 26c. At
night, orchestra. $1; balcony, 75c and
50c; gallery, 25c.

The liHrlww Mln*4ret*.

The Great Barlow Minstrels, under

the management of J. A. Coburn,

promise to present one of the newest
and best programmes of musical merit,
clean comedy, bright and varied novelty

acts to be found in minstrelsy on Wed-
nesday matinee vtnd night.

A beautiful and elaborate fireproof
scenic production of the "Palace De
La Cascades." with electric and mov-
ing water effects, showing the cas-
cades, etc., the gardens and palace
foreground, making one of the most
beautiful of stage pictures, Into which
will be Introduced the full Slrengili

of the company In the opening num-
ber, with a radical departure from the
time-worn court costume usually seen
with minstrel first parts, and In a stir-
ring musical ensemble number of Ihe
very latest inlllt'ary, popular and rag-
time hits of the country’s wings writers.
Particular nttenilou and care have been
given to the selection of voices, songs
and chorus numbers, and Manager Co-
burn tssuii a llh bast musical pro.
gramme aver |iiesiited by his com-
Jjjay. toastbsr with so olio which will
¦Myktliuei Meals will Is* on

malt <cw

he creates the absolute delusion of old
age. In the progres of the play he
Jumps from the character of a senile
old man into a hypnotic dance that is
as laughable as it Is unexpected, and
during the play Indulges In some acro-
batic funny falls that convulse the
audience.

In the score of “A Girl From Dixie”
every number is a musical gem. “Love
In an Orchard," “Mary from Mary-
land.” "The Lovers A. B. C.," "The
Dissipated Kitten,” “Bubbles,” "Happy
Days In Dixie" and "Honey” are some

W etherill, the burlesque artiste, and
much of his work was on the acro-
batic order. He was a great success
at that sort of thing, and his friends
lifted their eyebrows when he talked
about dropping boisterous burlesque
for real comedy, just as they do now,
when he talks about Shakespearian
parts. His path from Wetherillism
to “The Usurpers” has been a varied
one; “The Candidate.” a roaring farce-
comedy based on a local political cam-
paign. fyrnished one of the steps;
“When We Were Twenty-one” an-
other, and “Nathan Hale” another.

In both these pieces Maxine Elliot,his present wife, was in the cast witli
him, but just now they are paddlingin different canoes professionally.
Whether they will join forces again
by and by has not been made public
perhaps not, since Miss Elliot’s great-
est ambition for years has 'been toprove her ability to maintain contin-uous success all by her lonesome.

Julia Marlowe, who, with E HSouthern, preceded Goodwin on thestage he has been occupying all this
week, was exactly so minded when
she was the wife of Robert Tabersome year ago, and the result wasseparation.

Miss Marlowe, by the way, was
born Brough and christened Fanny.
Illinois was her native state, and her
earliest stage appearance were in Chi-
cago with Josephine Riley, first in very
obscure and thinking parts, then asa chorus girl, then as a burlesque
dancer, and then, without any warning
to speak of, as a ’’powerful emotional
actress. When he was Julia Mar-
lowe’s husband Robert Taber was oft-en spoken of as ‘‘the best Romeo on
the stage. At the time of their sep-
aration it was said that Miss Mar-lowe’s desire to win fame for herselfalone was fanned into a consuming
flame when her husband, one day,complained bitterly because her name
was printed on the bills in letters a
little larger and a little more striking
than his.

But to go back to Mr. Goodwin.
His desire to play In high-class dramadates away back to the day when he
was burlesquing the immortal Bard.In those days he gave the great scene
in Ptichelieu (not a Shakespearian play,
by the way) withal! the seriousnesshe could possibly command till the
very last when he would draw "the
awful circle of the church of Rome, N.
Y.,’’ depending wholly on the Incon-
gruity of the added."N. Y.” for the
laughs which he had to produce in the
audience. There was a burlesque of
“Richard” In his repertoire, and an-
other of "David Garriok."

When he gets sgpJt Mr. Goodwinmeans to play “Richard III,” in all se-
riousness as well as "lago." He triedShylock seriously some years ago,
but not successfully, though furnish-ing much amusement to his audiences,
Maxine Elliot playing "Portia.” The
criticisms on his "Shylock" were so
severe that his Shakespearian ambi-
tions nearly gave up the ghost forgood and all, then and there, but the
lapse of time has softened the hard
words and Infused new life Into his oldambitions.

Goodwin’s desire to piny Shnkespeare
reminds the old-timer of Frank Mayo’s
similar ambition. Mayo made a lotof money giving less ambitious pieces
some of them “border dramas," hut
for years he used to speak of them
contemptuously as some newspaper
men with literary hopes speak of the
work by which they earn their living.
When Mayo had got together what heconsidered a sufficient surplus he rut
loose from his stand-bys altogether and
announced himself ready, with a full
Shakespearian repertoire, to prove thehigh-grade of his talent.

The result was pitiful. Mayo's tai-
nt was really of a High-grade orlg-
mtlly, httl He had trained It along
heap melodramatic lines for so

¦natty years that It wouldn't and
• ouidn't be adapted to U hake# pea re.

which will no doubt lead to his devel-
opment as one of the notable actors
of his time unless the “theatrical
trust” manages eventually to down
him.

Joseph Jefferson is not specially In
the public eye just now, but I heard
a yarn about him the other day which
may bear repetition here.

Some years after the Civil War Mr.
Jefferson was coming down in the
elevator in one of the then best known
New York hotels. There was a father
serious faced stranger in the car, and
he greeted the actor with a manner
that the latter mentally classed as
"kindly,” and somewhat resented it.
However, not wishing to ‘appear
churlish, Jefferson answered all the
stranger’s questions, but, at the
ground floor, determined to take him
down a little peg or so.

“My friend,” said the actor, Just
a bit stand-offlishly, 'T’ve met you be-
fore; in fact, I seem to have seen
your face somewhere, but X don’t
quite place you.”

The stranger seemed a little sur-
prised but not a bit put out. In fact,
there was quite a smile on his face
as he replied;

"You may have seen my face some-
where, Mr. Jefferson; I’ve seen yours
often before. My name is Grant."

“General Grant!” gasped Jefferson,
too dazed to say more, as the two
stepped out of the elevator.

So far as known Mr. Henrich Con-
ried has not yet been made a victim
of German yellow journalism this year
as he was last, immediately after he
began to give Parsifal.

The notices of this venture In the
Journals of the Fatherland were
crowded with mendacity. Among
other things, it was stated in the Ber-
lin newspapers that 5,000 people
fought like cats and dogs to get din-
ner In the foyer and 'that the food riot
became so fierce at one time that the
police had to be called in. Also that
people sat on the floor of the aisles
while the performance was In progress
and ate sandwiches. Also that Mrs.
Astor and a dozen or so other society
women fainted because, of the bad air,
and that the noise of the passing
street cars and hansoms was so great
that the performance was seriously
Interfered with. Some newspaper
commentators on* these remarkable
statements last year said such outgiv-
ings in the German papers were con-
fined to their musidal departments, but
every one who is familiar with "Ameri-
can News” as printed in German
weeklies—European weeklies gener-
ally for the matter of that—knows
that yellow Journalism has a deeply-
rooted place on the other side of the
Atlantic as well as here. It is a gen-
eral notion over there that we are a
nation of barbarians and many of the
current publications do all in their
editor's power to foster the notion.

Duane.

campanarF w]llb?
WARMLY WELCOMED HERE.

HU Appearance 'Will Re Erenl at
the Mails

What promises to prove one of the
best attractions of the musical sea-
son in Savannah, if not the best, will
be the appearance of Signor Gulseppe
Campannri and three assisting artists
—Miss Beatrice Fischer, soprano; Miss
Dorothy Hoyle, violinists, and Mr.
Ward Stephens, pianist—which will
take place, under the auspices of the
Savannah Music dub. In the Lawton
Memorial. Dec.

This concert will be the first of a
series of srtists' concerts to he given
under the same auspices during the
sesaon. In securing this company the
club has nn assured success from ev-
ery point of view, as Signor t'uinpa-
narl is not only known here through
hts visit to ibis city last season, but
Is at 111 conceded to tie one of Ibe great-
est concert and opera singers of the

Full Dress
sdoesn’t necessarily mean WELL
dressed nor COMFORTABLY
dressed.

Garments may be cut after the

standard fashions, but lack so
much of proper tailoring as to ut-

terly miss the purpose of FTJLL
DRESS garments.

Men want Dress Garments, but
seldom, but they want Dress Gar-
ments RIGHT.

That’s the only way WE make
them.

From the findings to the finish
they show the taste and skill of
artists, and STILL they are reason-
able In price.

TUXEDO and SWALLOW TAIL
SUITS.

Tailored Properly,

$lB to S4O.

CONNOR inunn,
Tailors,

107 BULL ST.,
Savannah. * - Georgia.

To-morrow Matinee and Night.

“Sherlock Holmes”
William Gillette’s Notable Achievement.

Arranged from a Special Tale written by Sir A. Conan Doyle.

AN EXCITING DETECTIVE EPISODE
Replete with Romance and Humor. Presented by a Capable Com-
duction

n<l W al * i*lo Details of the Original Extraordinary Pro-

A Play of Heart Interest and Mystery.
Prices : Matinee, 25 and 50. Night, 25 to SI.OO.

Wednesday Matinee and Night.

GREAT BARLOW MINSTRELS
). A. COBURN, Owner and Manager.

35—WHITE ARTISTS—3S
“Every Promise Honorably Fulfilled.” Beautiful New EnsembleSpectacle “Fete Militaire,” and the Fire Proof Sllko Scenic Pro-
duction, “Palace De la Cascades" with Moving Water, Electro and
Color Effects. “An Entirely New' Programme.” New Songs, New

*

Jokes, New Singers, New Comedians, New Specialties, Novelties
and Vaudeville Creations, Daily Free Band Concerts and Parade

by our “Barlow Minstrel Hussars

Matinee; 25 and 50c. Night, 25c to SI.OO.
SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW.

Saturday Matinee and Night.
The Best New England Play Ever Written

QUINCY
ADAMS

SAWYER
One Big Laugh from Beginning to End,
and the Sweetest Love Story Ever Told.

Prices, Matinee 25 to 50, night 25 to 1.00
Seats on Sale Thursday 9 a. m.

day. He has been a favorite artist in
tones with the greatest singers of the
world, such as Melba and Nelson and
is the most versatile and satisfactory
baritone of the great opera roles of
Europe and America. He alone has
the honor of having been engaged by
the Metropolitan Opera Company man-
agement for twelve years.

Miss Beatrice Fischer is a young
Western girl, with a beautiful voice
to which is added a charming stage
presence. She sings with grace and
self-confidence and will worthily sup-
port Signor Campanari on his concert
tour. ,

Miss Horothy Hoyle comes with a
well-established reputation as a skillful
and accomplished violinist. Her tech-
nique is admirable and her playing is
marked with great delicacy and feel-
ing. Miss Hoyle has had the honor of
playing before the King and Queen of
England.

Mr. Ward Stephens is another Amer-
ican artist who comes with a great
reputation. His European debut was
made in Paris in 1896 with great suc-
cess and acted as a fitting introduction
to many of France’s greatest musi-
cians. Samuel Saens worked with him

and Chaminale was so delighted with
his playing that she seleoted him to
accompany her on lier American tour
as pianist. In Mr. Stephens’ class un-
der Leschetizky in Vienna were Mark
Hambourg and Ossip Gabrilowitch, the
Russian pianists.

Members of the Musio Club who
have not yet secured their membership
tickets, which give admission without
extra charge to the Campanari concert,
as well as to the other “artists con-
certs" of the club, may secure them
by applying to Mrs. J. J. Gaudry,
treasurer.

The box sheet will be open Tuesday
at Ludden & Bates’, where tickets for
other than members of the club will
also be on sale.

The company had arranged to give
the same programme In each of the
cities visited on the present tour, but
because of Savannah’s recognised
standing as a center of music lovers.
It has been planned to give a special
programme here. This will be an-
nounced later.

HEW VANDERBILT PATEJfT.

Prom the New York Sun.
A patent has just been granted to

Cornelius Vanderbilt on his -third im-
portant Invention for the equipment of
steam locomotives. The invention is
called an elliptical tender. It consists
of the regular box for carrying the
coal, back of which Is an elliptical steel
tank for holding the reserve supply of
water for the locomotive.

The first of Mr. Vanderbilt’s inven-
tions to attract notice, and, ultimately,
to come into use on American rail-
roads, was a locomotive firebox that
may be removed and cleaned as often
as desired. Not long after he had dem-
onstrated the practicability of his fire-
box he turned his attention to locomo-
tive tenders. He became convinced
that the standard oblong tenders werealtogether too heavy and cost too much
to build.

He studied the subject for -a consid-
erable time and finally concluded that
there was no good reason why the wa-
ter tank part of the fender should not
be built in the shape of a tube in-
stead of the old-fashioned parallelo-
gram. He made some calculations and
deductions, and from these made de-signs of a tubular tender. The perfect-
ed drawings he sent to the Patent Of-
fice, and a patent was given to him.

Mr. Vanderbilt spoke of his new in-
vention one day to Edward H. Harri-man and other officials of the Harrt-man system of railroads.

“That tender,” Br. Vanderbilt said
in substance, ’’will save 14,000 pounds,
or nearly seven tons, in weight ’’

“Prove that,” Mr. Harriman is re-
ported to have said, “and I'll give you
an order to equip all the new locomo-
tives on the Southern Pacific with your
invention.”

The young Inventor produced the
proof and showed not only that his
tender would materially ltghten the
weight, hut that the tender could be
built much cheaper than the old kind.
Asa matter of fact, the Vanderbilt
tubular tender costs less by somethin*
like *2,000 than those of the parallelo-
gram type. He got the promised con-
tract.

It -was found, however, that the new
invention had one fault In common
with all tenders, it was too high to
be filled at many of the water intakes
along -the lines of the Harriman roads.
Learning of this Mr. Vanderbilt ds-
slded that It ought to be easy to fash-
ion a tender to fit the intake* Al-
though nobody else had. One day/he
said to hlmMif:

"Why not have an ellptiil after
tank am well as a tubular? An aims
is shorter, so to put It, than a cifla.'*By that tha Inventor meant ghat
the diameter of a circle is longs ghan
the short axis of an sniper lufwnt
to work on the idea and now hf>n a
locomotive tender that Is low fough
to taks water at any of the J'.ikes
along ths tins of any rail roam Fur-
thermore. the waif tank
holds many mors gallons of wfi than
the tubular lank Thai Is u rfi thing

where their art long hauls jEough a
praotl tally water less wwue


